
Made-to-Order. ER

Will you be ordering a new suit 
for Easter ? Leave 
with us Tuesday, and we’ll 
get your suit all right. After Tues
day we can’t promise.

Come in and see our new spring 
tweeds—black and whites in pin
head check ; striped with faint 
check. These are the cloths for this 
spring.
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It will interest you to see them 
and to note how much you may save 
on a high-class made-to-order suit 
at our tailoring department.
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Why not be comfortable, now that mild weather has 
arrived ? Discard the heavy winter woolens, not for 

underwear, but for a moderate, seasonable weight, 
such as we sell Tuesday at 50c a garment.
summer

Men’s All-Wool Natural Colored 
Scotch Underwear, medium weight 
for present wear, ribbed 
skirt and ankles, drawers made 
trouser finished, nice smooth soft 
material, well made* and neat fit
ting, all sizes, regular 75c 
yaluc, on sale Tuesday . .

Men’s Fine English Flannelette 
Shirts, made with reversible col
lar, can be worn as collar attached 
or with white linen collar, double 
stitched seams, large bodies, pearl 
buttons, smooth, heavy material,in 
neat striped patterns, sizes 
14 to 17, special price......
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The fob has been revived as a watch guard to an extent 
that threatens very largeiy_to supplant the watch chain. 
We are showing some gentlemen’s fobs, lately introduced 
in NcwYork, Miniature stirnip, in nickel and other novel
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effects.
AGents' Fob Chains, made of real seal leather, with fancy pearl 

and nickel buckles, with stirrup and other fancy pendants, very newest 
as worn in New York, ranging in price from 75c to $1.75. ’
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Few five dollar shoes equal the 
Victor in finish and workmanship, 
and the Victor sells at 3.50.

Few five dollar shoes equal the 
Victor in appearance,-and the Victor 
sells for 1.50 less.

Few five dollar shoes fit as well, 
wear as well, feel as well as the Victor 
—for which you pay 3.50.
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* The Victor is a 5 00 shoe.

A 5.00 shoe for 3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles.
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12,000 Pair to Sell Wednesday at i9c Pair.
Regular values 50c, 75c, $1.00 Pair.
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This is the best news our Hosiery Department 
told, and is just in time for men and

ereever an
. women who are

thinking about their summer supplies. The goods are 
ail new and just to hand from a European manufacturer 
who wished to clear out his
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. stock before starting
on his fall goods. Although the quantity is large, we 
cannot fill mail or telephone orders, as we do not expect 
this lot to last long enough in the day. We wish "this 
offering for our regular customers, and therefore 
sell quantities to dealers, and only 12 pairs to any 
customer.
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Particulars for Women.
Ladies' Finest French Lisle Thread Hose, vertical stripes circu

lar stripes, plain black and plain with silk embroidery; black and col
ored lace ankles and all-over lace; black and blue with white spots- 
none worth less tihan 35c, in regular way most of them are 50c and 75c . '
qualities, and a quantity would sell as high as $1 00 a nalr 
Monday, per pair................................................................... •
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Mens Finest French Lisle Thread 1-2 Hose, latest strines and 
checks, plain colors, silk embroidered and black and colored lace with 
or without embroidery, regular 50c to 75c qualities and some ’ “
pairs as high as $1.00, Monday, per pair. ...
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Self-Opening Umbrellas, »,1.25 eti.
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A decided novelty and an undoubted 
this attachment, bv which 
simply pressing a button.

48 only Men's SELF-OPENING Umbrellas, covered with Fnriish 
Mercenne, full size, natural Wood handles, with German sil " K 
ver mounts, special Tuesday...................... man 811

Soconvenience, 
opens his umbrella by
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% leaPocket Cutlery.
foUowing speelaj''induitemcvit in PockefKnTves Tor'^day ■

i»*good values at from 35c to 50c, Tuesday 1 h0’SterS'
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Qolf f Cycling.
The proper attire, without too much trouble in chang

ing—that is the problem our buyer has solved for busy 
men. You are invited to inspect the stock of suits put on 
sale this morning. Nothing demanded by correct taste 
with an eye to service is wanting in them.

We open out also another large shipment of boys’ 
clothing—good accommodation for fitting, a,nd the mother 
may rest while waiting. Ma;

Men's All-wool Scotch Tweed Suits, made in the new yoke Nor
folk style, which is becoming so popular for business wear, the pattern 
Is a. neat grey and black oheck, with a faint green mixture, '
well trimmed and perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 44....................

Also Extra Golf or Bicycle Trousers of the' same 
terial, made pear shaped...........................................................................
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Boys’ Fine All-wool Navy Blue Worsted Finished Serge Brownie 
Suits, new spring goods, made with large sailor’collar, collar, cuffs and 
vest nicely trimmed with white silk soutache braid, coat fastened 
in front with chain and button, sizes 22—28, special........... 3.00

Boys' New Spring Reefers, made in the short double-breasted 
box back style, dark navy blue serge, lined with strong Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting—

Sizes 21—28, special 
Sizes 29—30...................
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To the Trade doubtedly prove1 a welcome announce
ment to the patrons of this popular 
playhouse, ns it promises a pleasant 
relief from the long list of attractions 
that have held full sway for a number 
of weeks. The Ramblers, while pos
sessing all the snap and glngdr of a j 
burlesque show, differs from the others j 
only in the fact that all Its people1 
qre principals, and the stage during 
the performance Is always held by 
some star performer.

THE HIGHLANDERS’TRIPS
El

To New York and Windsor Will 
Not Likely Be Cancelled.

Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, commanding tlie 
4Sth Highlanders, when asked last night 
regarding the correctness of certain ru
mors that have gone about to the effect 
that the trips of the regiment to New York 
and Windsor were both likely to he can 
celled, said : “There is no likelihood of 
either, trip being cancelled. So far as the 

ork tr,,i 18 concerned, complete and 
satisfactory arrangements have been made 
for the regiment while In that city, but I 
believe that some departmental difficultv 
or misunderstanding, the effect of which ’[ 
can fully appreciate, has arisen in regard 
to the matter of transportation, 
however, will he arranged for. Mv men 
have been working faithfully and well pr e
paring for the trip ever aine#* I received 
the order to go. ami they will not be pro
mit tod to suffer disappointment now. If 
the officers and filends of the regiment 
can avoid It.”

Concerning the Windsor trip, the rumors 
arc absolutely fouiidafionlrss. said Col. 
Macdonald. The pfople of Windsor »-x 
pressed a wish for the regiment to remain 
over Monday, which. Lieut. Col. Macdonald 
Intimated, the soldiers could not do. This 
did not. however. Involve the possible aban
donment of the trip. Subsequently Lieut.- 
Col. Macdonald consulted with his officers, 
finding that they were generally favorable 
to remaining over until Monday evening. 
This will be done if the people of Windsor 
so desire.

March 17th.

Thinking and Acting Greatest
of All.

arc now following each other in 
rapid succession with house 
cleaning. The demand for 
carpets and house furnishings 
has commenced.

Our stock is fully assorted. 
Your orders arc respectfully 
solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty.

Plunket Greene*» Songs.
For the Plunket Greene concert on 

FrMay evening, where Alberto Jonas, 
the renowned pianist, appears also, Mr. 
Greene’s numbers will be as follows: 

—Part I.— JACKETS AND 
SCARFS-', OFF

Tlie greatest hat io the 
world is the “Dunlap.” The 
word “Dunlap” is to a liât 
what the word “Pullman” is 
to a railroad car. It stands 
for high quality, comfort, 
style and elegance. When 
you get a hat with Dunlap 
on the inside band you've 
got something that couldn’t 
be made better or of better 
materials. There’s only one 
price to every style of hat 
the world over. The price is 
reasonable considering the 
material and workmanship.

We are Dunlap’s sole 
agents for Canada — that 
means you can’t buy the 
genuine Dunlap outside our 
doors here.

One price for each style.

lxomm' Susser Tod.................................
"Ein N'euse Andachtiges Kindcl- 

welgen," D Corner, 164!):
.....................................Ait. by S. Liddle

"Entendezvous le Carillon du 
Verre" (18th Cent.) ..................

Bach This.

Air. by C. V. Stanford 
. Brahms"Feldeinsamkelt".................

"Vergebliches Standchen"
"La Belle Dame Sans Merci"... .

.. BrahmsJohn Macdonald & Co.
.. .C. V. Stanford 
.. .C. V. Stanford“The Old Navy’’ .Wellington and Front Street» East, 

TORONTO.
For months we’ve made every other line in the house give 
way to fur displays in the matter of room—and while we 
mean to keep our showrooms open all the year round— 
we've got to give the Ladies' Hat Department the lion’s 
share of the room for the next few months—and for this 
reason and others we continue sacrificing the finest furs 
in the country—every piece guaranteed—at prices that 
mean

—Part II.—
Traditional Airs — "The Gentle 

Maiden." "Little Mary Cas
sidy" . .Arr. by Arthur Somervell 

"Remember the Poor," "Eva 
Toole." "Kitty of the Cows." 
“Quick, We Have But a Sec
ond," "The Heroes of the 
Sea" (Irish) Arr. by C. V. Stanford 

Mr. Jonas' groups are also of a very 
interesting character, and include 
oral of the more novel classical selec
tions.

v » Public^Amusements *
i WLLIAM CHILD DIED SUDDENLY
1: Early Yraterday Morning;—He Had 

Reached Hi» 8(Mh Year.
60 V-

25 tp 33;', off the regular figures—see what an in
vestment—see what you lose if you miss the chances.Rest >ln»lcai Comedy nt the Grand

The Company which will present "A Kubelik nt the f.ii.
Runaway Girl" at the Grand Opera K, 
House this week is positively the same in Chicago on sniirülve9ffU cob*
as seen here at advanced prices. At where neonS were V'ty
the head of the company are: Mr. hearing him ,he ,a,"^ front
Arthur Dunn, the well-known and elev- spending to dav it hvi-,e2PnNr tlme*18 
• r comedian: Mr. Walter Clifford. Mr., hil n anager Mr TTU T "“1 
H. W. TreDenick. Mr. Henry Leone, "ill 'rri^ in t' Uorlitz' alld
Mr. Harry Dickenson. Mr. Frank Regi -. ! pientv of time ' to morrow hl

Mr. George F. Beard. Mr. James G. ' fonnanee when FTHeaney. Miss Celeste Wynn. Miss Clara m™ Vt.Uo hw„,hL! J” assisted by 
Belle Jerome. Miss Sadie Kirby. Miss pianist a^d Hero m. i TTw?”',
Rose La llarte and Miss Harriette commni=t The Lie o,°'Ph,FL‘V8" 
Sheldon. There are many others of very gratifying and h h ^’1S
equal distinction. With this array of bv a much 1, ra Kref'ed
talent, in conjunction with the pretty which met hint on than th 11
faces and well-trained Hvoices of the hereT his fi,Bt aPP-arance
handsomely dressed chorus, one can 
readily see that the splendid reputation 
of this excellent company must be well 
deserved.

William Child pnsserl a wn.v yesterday 
morning at the residence of his son. W. D. 
Child. 1«7 Sackvlile-street. after a few 
boms’ iliners. On Saturday he wa» up and 
about and on retiring seemed to he in g od 
Health but for a pain near his heart. Early 
iji the iponiii'g he was taken worse, mil, 
despite all aid. died. Mr. Child had n-aeh- 
ed the advanced

.V» Persilan L:inii> Jnokets. plain 
It*'turned, were to $17.T.
clearing ont a, gg QQ t()

Roar Boas. 72 Inches long. werrOc on
for ........................................... CO. UU

Stone Marten Scarfs, were 
for ..............................

White Fox Scarfs.

'vo nro

13.5050 Alaska Sen I Jackets, plain an<l trim
med. wore $175 to $275: wo aro clearing

them at..rr:. 150.00to 225.00
. age of SO years. He was
Horn in London. Eng., and «•nine to this 
country when 12 years of age settling in 
King Township, where for some years ho 
conducted a «•arriage-lmilding business. 
Later he removed to Tottenham, where h'* 
w as in business for 2d years. For the past 
12 years lie had lhe I In Toronto. Besides 
a widow, he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
McQuade of f’oliingwood. and four s« ns - 
G. R. Child and W. I>. Child, members of 
the Toronto Police force: Aaron t’hl! 1. 
traveler for the Morse Soap Comimny, and 
John Child of Tottenham. About f«»ur 
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Child celebrated 
their guidon wedding anniversary. The 
funeral will take place to-motrow after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, to St. James’ Ceme
tery .

were $20 and $25, Dunlap’s Silk Rat, $8 
Dunlap’s Derby Mat, $5 
Dunlap’s Alpine Hat. $5 
Dunlap’s Tourist Mat, $3-50

foi
...... 15.00 and 18.00

. 9.00
17 Stylish Automobile Fur-lined and 
Fur-trlmtped Cloaks, that were $H5 to
non; oiraringat 45 QOtO 75.00 M nk Scarfs, wore $12, for

M*nk Scarfs. Bed Fox Scarfs-, were $0. for . g ggshaped. 60 inches long. 15 
natural tails and 3 heads, very hand- 

nil? re<luccd from $45 to. 35.00 These are many styles in 
Alpines and many tints of 
felt also. See them.

Croy Thibet Scarfs, were $10. y gQ

Alaska Sable Scarfs, wore $10 *7 rtfi 
and $12, for ............... ....................I • UU

Po'nte.l Sable Fox Scarfs, double. >0 
Inches long, were $40, for.........g2 QQ

St. Patrick*» Concert To-Night.
The Irish people of Toronto will cele

brate St. Patrick's Day by holding a 
grand concert and address on Ireland 
b> Mr. Frank Slattery in Massey Music 
Hall to-night. Prof. Richardson has 
had .JKI children rehearsing Ireland's 
Patriotic songs for the occasion. The 
program is replete with Irish music, 
and the_ talent exceptionally good. Mr. 
J. R. Nelligan, the well-known Irish 
elocutionist of Hamilton; Miss Bevcrley 
Robinson. Master Frank Clegg, Mr. 
Eddie Piggott and Miss Helen McMahon 

some of the artists engaged The 
concert will start sharp at 8 o’clock, 
owing to the length of the

Cj^V%GEôjEMFEpAN^S
fc«TORONTO«“

“Foxy Qnlller" To-night.
The Klaw- and Erlanger Opera Com

pany, of which Jerome Sykes is the 
star, will be the attraction at the Prin
cess Theatre to-night. Klaw and Er
langer have long held the proud po
sition as ,the lending producers of 
theatricals on an extensive scale in 
this country, and with "Foxy Quiller." 
the new De ICoven and Smith comic 
opera, they introduce, a cast of 
■such as have not heretofore ga ther,-ed 
under one management.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
4 FOUND ON HOSPITAL STEPS.

Mv». Holding Became He» pondent 
and Drank Laudanum. Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and seo us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up tame day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
W’e have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Visitors to Grace Hospital on Saturday 
afternoon found Mrs. Ellen Holding. 57 
years old, lying near the entrance to the 
institution In an unconscious conditl u and 
suffering from laudanum poisoning, 
vas carried

aronames

.She
inside ihe hospital, and the 

doctors took her in charge. Aitno emetics 
wyro prepared and tlie stomach pump used 
•ho woman did not rally under the treat
ment. Early this morning it was reported 
that she was still um ons ions, and the doc
tors hold out no hope tor her recovery.

Mrs. Holding was employed at XV. ii. 
Harris’ Junk warehouse. 25 51 Wi! Ham- 
street, till four weess ago. «yhen she com
menced to indulge frevl.v lu hit«>x«cants. 
Since that time the woman has been nlmo>t 
constantly in her apartments. On Saturday 
morning the lady in chat go of the house 
spoke to Mrs. Holding about her rent, and 
shortly afterwards tlie latter went* out. 
She was not heard of again till sin- turned 
up in the hospital. The poison which Mrs. 
Holding is supposed to have drunk had 
been in the woman’s apartments for some 
weeks. She frequently spoke of taking it 
Jo end her existence, but the other inmates 
thought nothing of her statements.

Holding has a daughter at Chicago, 
who visited her a month ago. and a step
mother living on John-strcet, In this city.

In addition 
to Jerome Sykes, the list includes Miss 
J-l^anor Kent. Miss Grace Cafiiero«n, 
;Miss Almira Forrest. Miss'Mar',çn 
Lent. Miss Lillian Seville, Miss 
Marie Christie. Mr. Julius Stager, Mr. 
Adolphe Sink, the iiiHputian comedian. 
Mr. Harry MacDonough. Mr. Arthur 
T. Earnest. Mr. Louis Casa va nt and 
others of equa+ritnportance in the light 
operatic fi ma ment: To these, we are 
told. Klaw and Erlanger have added a 
chorus of well-trained and

program.

I.t'.B.l . Concert.
About 25t«I people, most of them 

glorying in Irish blood, attended the 
St. Patrick's Day concert given in 
Massey Hall Saturday rright, under 
the auspices of the Irish Catholic 
Benevolent Union. Musically the cou- 

was a brilliant success; finan
cially it proved most gratifying.
J. Hearn presided.

Boys’ Fine Black 
Venetian Worsted 
‘Confirmation’ Suits, 
Italian lined, 28 to 
33 sizes, regular 
5.00, for

10 doz. Men’s Work
ing Shirts, light and 
dark flannelettes, 
Oxfords, ducks and 
sateens, regular 50c,

E.

SpecialMost of the songs 
were the tuneful melodies of Moore 
or some other sweet singer of the 
Green Isle, and every number was 
well received, not only for its value as 
a concert number, but for the plea
sant memories it aroused. The Erin 
quartet opened the1 . program with 
"Kate Kearney." Frank Fulton gave 
"Father O'Flynn" and “Asthore," two 
splendid bass

effective
voices, whose comeliness is a, credit 
to Ben Teal's judgment. for

3.95The Ray* nt the Toronto. 38cAfter a long season of melodrama. 
Manager Small will present to the pat
rons of the Toronto Opera House sev
eral of the best of the traveling farce 
comedies. Tlie first of this class of 
entertainment will open a week's en
gagement this afternoon, when the 
Rays, Johnny and Emma, will be seen 
in the humorous farce, “A Hot Old 
Time.” Last season, when these stars 
appeared at the Toronto, the popular 
playhouse was taxed to capacity at 
every performance, and. judging bv the 
demand for seats, there is Iikeiv to be 
a repetition of last season's business 
I he company supporting The Ravs is 

composed of the leading specialists in 
v audeyille. so that patrons 

^ of an entertaining hill, 
he given as usual daily 
nesday.

Youths’ and Young 
Men’s Spring Suits, 
sizes 33 to 35, 
tweeds and wor
steds, regulacjprices 
10.00 and 12.00,

for Mrs.
solos.. „ Miss F. Harte

sang Rosy Darling" and "The Min
strel Boy," and Miss Marietta La Dell 
gave two readings, "Down on the Irish 
< oast and "Since Birdie Commenced 
Her DelsartC." Michael Costello ren
dered “Believe' Me if all Those En
dearing Young Charms." Mr. Frank 
Yeigh gave an .illustrated address, tak
ing his audience from Toronto to Iie- 
land and return.| During the presen
tation of the pictures. Miss Flanagan 
and Miss McCarron rendered several 
selections. Among those present were: 
•L J- Foy, K.C., M.L.A. : George F'oy 
and Aid. Lamb. S. Hallett was chair
man. and C. T. Wright secretary of 
the Concert Committee.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes6 doz. Blue or Black 
Overalls, with and 
without bibs, regu
lar prices 45c and 
50c, for

Phone Main 4233.

Tuesday y*> Ladles of Society
^ who are compelled by their position in the social 
world to attend parties, late dinners, opera, etc., often 
experience eye. troubles. A pair ofc our stylish rimless 
eye glasses WduTd promptly relieve all eye strain 
and keep away wrinkles.

for
»6.95 37cpi/cc

Rare assured 
Matinees will 
except Wed-

Phone
Main
2668.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
“I;”rd nnd Lndj A ley" nt Shen*
AW” “J6 for “Lord and Lady
a vm-v n™ ï that Mr- Shea has made
vaudevtile chan*inS f>'ora
nanv tL c hlgh c,ass stock oom- 
fne fnrt - compa,1>' has been rehears
ing for two weeks, and the first per- 
formance this afternoon will probab v 
be as smooth as if the play had been 

\BondUCed W6ek after WPek all the sca-

bitLo0frFn^Hshady A!P" is a delightful 
dit or English eomedv. and it will v»»Thereentare IQ a" >-”sh 'manner
m-ce and -fn' charaeters in this
tertlv "d,; ' in he eostumed as per- 

J -as h’ the original production in 
Printed* "T ’<enpry has been
thé excePenf Pro,iuction- and with

Algy util probably be one of the hi-' 
Kest Productions of the season S

MI*» Stone Surprised.
Sn Ion; k;t. Mareh lfi.—A representative 

lure of the Associated Press has received 
a letter from Miss Stone, the American 
misMonary in wld.-h the former captive of 
the bricrtmds expresses her surpr'«e mrl i'»*; «he univers.,, «nanTf^arions
Tsilka. the rele'ls‘> of herself and Mme.

II King Street West, Toronto.
day night, was. . largely attended.
-Municipal affairs were discussed for 
two hours. The result of the 
ing s discussion was the passage of 
two resolutions, one asking the Coun
cil to proceed in the opening up- of 
Gera id-street, between Greenwood and 
Coxwell-avenues, and the- other speci
fying the improvements that should 
he undertaken in the district .during 
the current year. The rebutions will 
be forwarded to the Council to-day.

Complaints are numerous about the 
nuisance created by Capp s rendering 
factory, corner G ree n wood -a venue and 
Queen-street. A deputation of pro
perty owners have arranged to lay 
the matter before the Township Coun
cil. which meets at Eglinton this af
ternoon.

even-
The pure juice, rich 
sweet juice, full £ of 
the nutriment and 
healthfulness inherent 
in the natural fruit. 
Sterilized, carbonated 
and bottled by

Delicious
Grapes

Resignation of Mr. King, Caretaker 
of Annette-Street School, Ac

cepted on Saturday.

A students puhlir- mopllng will hp helfl 
J1 'h" Irotnre ball of tho Bible Training 
Noho.,1 this ovenlng at 8 oYlork. A snocM 
foatuvo of tho mooting will ho an yhiross 
hr Mr. Sponoor Walton mo of Dr 
Murray s assooiates in the 
Ornerai Mission.

Andrew 
South Africa

FUNERAL OF A. S. P. TAMBLYN TO-DAY
ST El'WH
ST"1 Griffith's Men tholïïfn i mon t

in the house and consider it ‘facile nrincens* ac
j. j. McLaughlin, chemist*Liberal Club Locked Out—-Wych- 

uood Zion Young People to 
Honor St. Patrick. 151 Sherbourne Street.

LOST HIS RIGHT ARM.Toronto Junction, Sold by Druggists and Grocers-15c per quart.1(1—TheMarch
Management Committee of the Public w- firndwhnw. insurance 
School Board discussed with Mr. King 
his resignation as caretaker of An-

at Agent.
Run Down By Shunting Engine

Late of 19S
King St West 

No. 1 Clarence-square, coiner Spadlna avenue, Torouto, 
Yaunde, treats Chronic DFBeasea, and makes a specialty ol 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple» Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseuses as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m en-tru 

talion, ulceration, loucorrhoca and all displacements of the woinb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.ra.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMWilliam J. Bradshaw, nn agent for the 
Metropolitan Lifo Insurance Comfwuy. 
wliile returning iiome early

nette-street School for two hours last 
night. There was a disposition upon 
the part of the committee to retain 
the services of Mr. King, who has 
been caretaker of the school since its 
inception, and allow him an increase of 
$•» salary,which it was thought would 

; pay for any increased duties that the 
printed rules would entail; but that 
gentleman would not consent to any
thing less than #100 and relief from
the rule which says the school must xew y„rk M,-.h ,.s v,.hw, ______,
be scrubbed out three times in the General for Jmiiu -u »• _,!' . ‘ ''' Spirit of Jn.tiee Involved In Prin-The committee, after frequent ^ "T reats from T k'o r n" -ip., of Mnnleipn. Ownership.
appeals to Mr. King to retain the 0 u u rrlmrts froui k.o dealing wiiIi ____

, position at an increased salary, at- thc forojKJ‘ trade of his country for latr. ‘’Mimlclpal Owner;.hip From the Kell-

! vî^the'tarato^TFor almûcarions F -p‘ ri!" "Z\ »«-">">=«-« " "as the topic of afifth® tft IliLdli°ns there had ben snbstanlial gains over the mon delivered by the Kev. XV. E. Gilroy In
1 and ,vi„ranTriments'i thPe,hyMnU,n ",a'VkS T V* JJn-'l«ouy yettr.c The repn Btoadview-avenne tongrcgatinnsl ..ttur.h 
ana living apartments in the building. «*n foreign trade for last rear shows tho 1 . , ,, ,

The, officers and members of Edward Isnsest ligures ou record, the ,ot;li nmoii.it Lr m?'m- Hl' "fls deridodly In favor 
VII. Tent, Knights of the Maccabees, "[ .'exports nud Imports having oxcciimi ‘siicè-ssM or^r iiloo” me T P * inf

! will hold a snrin 1 evening i „ zc,... „ •iUD.fJOO.tXK) veil in value. Tile total Im ,SK ssrVi oper.itio.1. the post office ile-l,,! a social evening in Camp- , ■ . - . 2L, psrtmeut. It was a sueeess in every wav
: vlw Vro Tuesday evening. D. S. ‘Iu , the extras of ln,ports ov,r rapor s aml 'T'T ,lb»« lf '» Possible for Wooley, K.O.T.M and Ladies Irving ::.*l7.tiw yen. The report on railway i-e n bran'h of the government It night tn 

and Richardson, L.O.T.M., will address voa.pment shows that slime th,. 4,vern b sf"1 ,ln ”J''
the assembly. meat eonslrueted its first Mn« of in m I s Anr,ther point he made was that the

Tho Ontario Paving Brick Company tr°ni Yokohama to Tokio In 1872, a great k"0t, ,tari'l by Sorlallsts,
on West on-road will commence spring «"’“,k ,u“« 1200 miles has been built and i\w roonomTcaî'^ and non t ’’Llm f,h"Y
operations in the morning. MIMA’ ^."SntîïTîï?! ^  ̂ "ended %

eT^S \° îla?e Î)een a meeting (XklOOO passengers and 14.000,000 tons of po**flb,e and ffrind down the pay
of the Liberal Club last night. A freight. employes tn the lowest point and
dispute with the landlord, however re- __________-___________ thereby make ns much as possible for the
S^rüÆn,0' Th°raP80n ’Han , th' ®"T .............. ...

Rev Hrn,k thp Roman Catholic churches St. f,ilr amount cf wages and the people gethv- hiran1 t?h, J ck' ;M,:V" a f anatHan Patrick's Day will be observed by the flu' “''tlrle at a minimum. He*compared 
\ birth, but non of Des Moines, la., celebration of mass. Of course the 11 "’i1!1, wl,h * loot "f bread, exacting an 

. preached Interesting sermons in Vic- pi inciffal mass will be that In <5, exorbitant profit.m the private corporations 
toria Presbyterian Church to-day. Michael's. It will be a grand hit,' n/" lL";ly® nnxio"R to derive the last 

Rev. He.slem of the Church Mis- mass at !) o'clock with the f,m ï' nd t , ? Investments. On the other
sionarv Society preached in St John's in . j,, „ , ,th* f«*< choir “a"d was the man who was satisfied with
Church on the volunteer movemon, " '"tendance Archbishop O'Connor * reasonable profit, and his m. thod of do- 

The remains of the L. /T d a9?1Ft at the ceremonies. The set- Pc things was the same ns that of a pub-
T.mLn Mni 1 “ the late A. b. P. mon will be delivered by Rev Father 1, corporation. He will pr-arh next Kivi-
Tambljn will leave the family rest- Treacy. ' ^ 1,1 day evening on ' The Religious Side of the
dencp, of) < Tendenan-avenue, nt 3 _________ XXages Question.”

I o’clock Monday afternoon for Prosper-1 
I Cemetery. The funeral Is to be un
der the direction of ^Pacific Lodge, A.

I O.U.W., of which deceased 
I member.

Lodge Rose of Kent, Daughters of 
England, will hold a parlor concert in 
Miss X.eamon's parlors on Wednesday 
evening.

forStrSrrtt First they say* HOW HANDSOME! 
raken^rtih! 'ÏÏZïoYl Then they say, HOW GOOD!
warrant of commitment yesterday 

To-morrow- being St. Patrick's Day 
the Zion Young People's Literary So
ciety of Wychwood will have an Irish 
night- W. Holmes will take the chair.

Norway.
The meeting of the 

electoral division No. 1. 
ship, held at Norway School on Satur-

yesterday

JiM'inic 1 lie Wheels of tile engine pjis-;e.| 
• •ver his right arm, haillv crushing it fît* 
received a number of other injuries to hi> 

l head and bwlpy. At the Emergency Hosni 
tal it was found necessary to amputate 
arm above the elbow. Last night he was 
reported to be resting easily. Bradshaw 
is 27 years of ago, and lives at (>7,Z East 
1’rout-street.

Score’s' l7.

1 his
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EVANGELISTS DRAWING WELL.FAIR TO PUBLIC AND EMPLOYES.PROGRESS OF JAPAN.

Hundred* Turned Away I rnm Cross- 
ley and Hunter Service».EASTER 

HOLIDAYS
placing orders fo^Biue o/ B'a'cT Iri«h .Man,y smart meu are
for outing, travel or'business S° buits~best of all suits

year.

At H.20 o'clock last, evening ovevv seat 
on the main floor, in tiu' gallery and in 
the basement of Qu?ea-8tre**t Sjetbrnllst 
Church whs tilled and from that time till 
long after the meeting had commenced 
hundreds were tur.y>d away. These crowds 
liave been tilling fli-> elmreh ,-verv evm ug 
since th(‘ arrival of <'rosslev and Hunt *r 
the Canadian evangelists, and il has i,e,*n 
proposed that the next Sunday evening 
service be held in Mla.ssey Hall.

('rossl ey and
evangelists. They are earti the

Hunter art1 successful

ment of the other and as a team have a 
long record of useful work, 
usually speaks first and hit. 
less and direct

Mr. Hunter 
practical, fear- 

manner, coupjed with a 
considerable sense of humor and a fund~o' 
anecdote, prepare the audience for the 
message as given by his colleague. Mr 
( rossicy Is much older and speaks in a 
Kinder, more sympathetic vein and is 
• qi ally efft^ctive. H«? has ,1 good voice and 
sings with sweet expression.

Frlor to the opening of tin* service. Itev. 
1 • ’*• Johnston took occasion to warn the 
ifiviiibprs of the vast audienro aitalnst liivk- 
peekets. 1
;ihe suhjret of Mr. Hunter's address was 

Jacob s ladder. In „o uncertain language 
ha «-rttlclwd the would-be Christian who 
irai'/1 S ,M,mb ">f ladder .vavenwardwhtle he retained his evil habits Mr 
fross.ey Who had been addressing "an" 
olbcr audience in the basement, spoke 
i/nY*’ I npanlonnble R’.n. " explaining th..
1,-auîT? ”n,rJ applying Ii to tndlrl- duals. He described tiiat 
"n,ly lost who. thr.1 Wilful 
rendered himself Incapable of 
she for salvation.

GENUINE MAHONEY SERGES
Fast Indigo Dye—single or double-breasted

sacque style—special at $26.00.

SCORES’ FAMOUS “GUINEAS”
Regular $8.00 value (spot cash)

for $5.25
bh^si-uT arr -
gesfc an early selection. “ c usne designs s.ug-

THE “TERRISS” HAT
A distinct nobby novelty—cloth—tailor-made—the 

for the tourist—also makes an ideal hat for the business 
shades.

most correct headn i ^ear
—all tho popularman

Vse the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
-x»?d

Lev < anon XX eleh. at the midday ser- 
v!^s in St. James’ <’atbe«!ral this we-^k. 
will give a series of sermons on ’The Sin 
of Man and Its Consequences.”

ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
CAMBRIC SHIRTS

person as *tc»*- 
iieglcct. has 
any real de-

was a

An exquisite and varied gathering-all the fashionable designs-fast shades 
-r-special at $l.oU.

NEW NECKWEAR AT SCORES’ That’s about the package 
That’s about it’s contentsA large and most correctfrom looms that originate. At 50c and 75c we Hio^son^exceedmg'ly elegant

IRON-OX TABLETS.,.f.?;.SCORE & SON
77 KING ST WEST---Special attention given to mail orders.

rY^kyTown- th" REMEDY °f REMEDIES for the NERVES, the LIVER and the BOWELS

-TmF'

-j
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SIMPSONTHg
ROBERT com r Airy

LIMITER

Directors—J. W. FlsveUe, H. H. Fodger, A. K. Ame». | Mar. 17,
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